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ThemesThemes::

•• WebsiteWebsite

•• TermsTerms ofof referencereference 20072007--20112011

•• Commission Schedule for 2008, previous schedule for 2009Commission Schedule for 2008, previous schedule for 2009

•• More important events in 2008More important events in 2008

•• Specific activities tSpecific activities tillill 2009…2009…

•• ProposalProposal forfor Barbara Barbara PetchenikPetchenik CompetitionCompetition



http://http://lazarus.elte.hu/ccc/ccc.htmlazarus.elte.hu/ccc/ccc.htm



TTermserms of reference in 2007of reference in 2007--20112011

•• disseminating the outcomes of research into map use by children disseminating the outcomes of research into map use by children and and 
young people. young people. Deliverable: an enhanced set of online bibliographic tools Deliverable: an enhanced set of online bibliographic tools 
and web links on cartography and childrenand web links on cartography and children
•• developing stronger links between the ICA and relevant internatideveloping stronger links between the ICA and relevant international and onal and 
regional organizations. regional organizations. Deliverable: a joint international conference within Deliverable: a joint international conference within 
the EU, other regional organization or worldwidethe EU, other regional organization or worldwide
•• stimulating a debate on all aspects of cartography for children stimulating a debate on all aspects of cartography for children with the with the 
aim of collecting and publishing the research results (in digitaaim of collecting and publishing the research results (in digital or/and l or/and 
printed format).  printed format).  Deliverable: a collection of papers on case studies inDeliverable: a collection of papers on case studies in
educational cartographyeducational cartography
•• promoting the use of digital cartography and GIS in schools. promoting the use of digital cartography and GIS in schools. Deliverable: Deliverable: 
an international (or/and regional) conference and associated puban international (or/and regional) conference and associated publicationlication
•• providing consultative support to the ICA executive in relation providing consultative support to the ICA executive in relation to the rules to the rules 
and judging of the Barbara and judging of the Barbara PetchenikPetchenik Children's World Map Competition. Children's World Map Competition. 
Deliverable: appropriate support as requiredDeliverable: appropriate support as required



CommissionCommission scheduleschedule forfor 20020088--20200909
COMMISSION ON CARTOGRAPHY AND CHILDREN

WORK SCHEDULE (2007-2009)

DATE ACTIVITY

September, 2007 - Dissemination of proposal for judgment of entries to Barbara Petchenik Competition
- 6th newsletter

January, 2008 - Commission meeting in Borovets (Bulgaria) during the 2nd Conference on Cartography and 
GIS

February, 2008 - Contacts with EC during the Symposium on Art and Cartography in Vienna, Austria
- 7th newsletter

May – June, 2008 - (Possible) regional (Latin-American) meeting in Buenos Aires, Argentina

June, 2008 - Participation in Conference on GIS in Istanbul, presenting a report about Student Education

August, 2008 - Possible meeting in Tunisia during the 31th  International Geographical Congress 
(depending on number of participants in this event). Contacts with IGU-CGE

September, 2008 - Presentation of the Commission on Cartography and Children for members of HERODOT 
thematic network on Geography, in their conference in Liverpool (UK)

October, 2008 - 8th newsletter

January, 2009 - Definitive version of  proposal for Barbara Petchenik Competition and contacts with EC 
representatives about its viability

March, 2009 - 9th newsletter

March-October - Consultative support to the organization of the Barbara Petchenik Competition

November, 2009 - Commission meeting in Santiago de Chile, during ICC2009

From the 2nd semester of 2008 we plan to begin previous consults about a publication on the topic of Cartography in
Schools (Educational Cartography), to determine exact themes to include and possible structure of this 
publication.
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ForthcomingForthcoming conferencesconferences inin 2008:2008:

3131stst InternationalInternational GeographicalGeographical ConferenceConference (T(Tunisiaunisia))

http://www.igc-tunis2008.com/index.php?lang=en

ExpensiveExpensive participationparticipation: 550 : 550 euroseuros beforebefore FebruaryFebruary, 650 , 650 euroseuros fromfrom FebruaryFebruary… … 
Commission MeetingCommission Meeting? (? (dependingdepending onon numbernumber ofof participantsparticipants))

ContactsContacts withwith thethe IGU IGU CommissionCommission onon GeographicalGeographical EducationEducation

http://www.igc-tunis2008.com/index.php?lang=en


ForthcomingForthcoming conferencesconferences inin 2008:2008:
HERODOT HERODOT ConferenceConference (4(4--7 7 SeptemberSeptember 2008, Liverpool)2008, Liverpool)

ParticipationParticipation supportedsupported byby EuropeanEuropean UnionUnion forfor membersmembers ofof thethe thematicthematic networknetwork
http://www.herodot.net/conferences/liverpool/HERODOT-liverpool2008.html

http://www.herodot.net/conferences/liverpool/HERODOT-liverpool2008.html


SpecificSpecific activitiesactivities 20082008--20092009
SomeSome taskstasks forfor thisthis periodperiod::

• DDisseminatingisseminating the outcomes of research into map use by children and the outcomes of research into map use by children and 
young people. young people. Deliverable: an enhanced set of online bibliographic tools Deliverable: an enhanced set of online bibliographic tools 
and web links on cartography and childrenand web links on cartography and children

Impossible to accomplish if Commission members do not collaboratImpossible to accomplish if Commission members do not collaborate!!!e!!!



SpecificSpecific activitiesactivities 20082008--20092009
SomeSome taskstasks forfor thisthis periodperiod::
•• DDevelopingeveloping stronger links between the ICA and relevant international stronger links between the ICA and relevant international 
and regional organizationsand regional organizations

ContactsContacts withwith thethe IGU IGU CommissionCommission onon GeographicalGeographical EducationEducation andand
thethe HERODOT HERODOT thematicthematic networknetwork… (… (presencepresence ofof CCC CCC inin theirtheir workwork))

•• Publication on the topic of  Cartography in Schools (EducationalPublication on the topic of  Cartography in Schools (Educational
Cartography):  including GIS for Schools, Digital Cartography, eCartography):  including GIS for Schools, Digital Cartography, etc. (2010tc. (2010--
2011)2011)

From the second semester ofFrom the second semester of 2008: previous consults about the exact themes 2008: previous consults about the exact themes 
to include and possible structure of this publicationto include and possible structure of this publication

•• Actualization of list of members in websiteActualization of list of members in website



SpecificSpecific activitiesactivities 20082008--20092009
Participation in the organization of GIS Day in our countriesParticipation in the organization of GIS Day in our countries ((thisthis yearyear: : 
November 19):November 19):

www.gisday.comwww.gisday.com

VeryVery importantimportant!!!!!!!!
Collaboration of Commission members sending information about evCollaboration of Commission members sending information about events ents 
(national and international) for website, newsletter and ICA New(national and international) for website, newsletter and ICA Newss

http://www.gisday.com/


NewsletterNewsletter

•• NewslettersNewsletters: : Information aboutInformation about
incomingincoming conferencesconferences, , membersmembers’ ’ jointjoint
activitiesactivities, , etcetc..

•• NextNext newsletternewsletter: : inin FebruaryFebruary
•• Previous issues can be Previous issues can be readread andand

downloaded from the Commission downloaded from the Commission 
website  website  



20020088

• providing consultative support to providing consultative support to 
the ICA executive in relation to the the ICA executive in relation to the 
rules and judging of the Barbara rules and judging of the Barbara 
PetchenikPetchenik Children's World Map Children's World Map 
Competition. Competition. Deliverable: Deliverable: 
appropriate support as requiredappropriate support as required

Proposal about Barbara Proposal about Barbara PetchenikPetchenik Map CompetitionMap Competition

Two aspects:Two aspects:

•• Judgment of mapsJudgment of maps
•• OrganizationOrganization ((requirementsrequirements)) of the of the 
competitioncompetition
((ideasideas sentsent byby PeterPeter van van derder KrogtKrogt))



20020077--20092009
Proposal Proposal forfor thethe judgmentjudgment ofof mapsmaps

Possible method  to evaluate by points  the submitted maps:Possible method  to evaluate by points  the submitted maps:
•• Jury is conformed by 9 members (CCC, national organizers, Jury is conformed by 9 members (CCC, national organizers, 
invited specialists) and 1 Chairman (proposed by CCC invited specialists) and 1 Chairman (proposed by CCC 
Chairman and approved by ICA EC)Chairman and approved by ICA EC)
•• Jury members can not vote for their own country entries.Jury members can not vote for their own country entries.
•• Each member  proposes a 1Each member  proposes a 1stst, 2, 2ndnd and 3and 3rdrd place in each age place in each age 
group (under 9, 9group (under 9, 9--12 and 1312 and 13--15)15)
•• Proposed : 5 points for  1Proposed : 5 points for  1stst place, 3 points for 2place, 3 points for 2ndnd and 2 points and 2 points 
for 3for 3rdrd place.place.
•• Jury Chairman is responsible for summing the votes and Jury Chairman is responsible for summing the votes and 
announcing the resultsannouncing the results
•• Total sum of points determines the final place of entry: first Total sum of points determines the final place of entry: first 
three maps in each age group are prized + three maps in each age group are prized + a a public prizepublic prize byby
eacheach age group (age group (12 winners12 winners??))



20020077--20092009
Proposal Proposal forfor thethe judgmentjudgment ofof mapsmaps

•• Process of judgment:  Before or during ICC?Process of judgment:  Before or during ICC?

Before ICCBefore ICC During ICCDuring ICC

-- Members do not need to have Members do not need to have 
„„personalpersonal”” contact, because all the contact, because all the 
process is finished by email.process is finished by email.

-- Members should decide without Members should decide without 
appreciating the original maps, appreciating the original maps, 
only their scanned versiononly their scanned version

-- Members should participate in ICC Members should participate in ICC 
conference (it can be difficult to conference (it can be difficult to 
group 10 membersgroup 10 members……))

-- Members can evaluate the original Members can evaluate the original 
works, changing their opinions if works, changing their opinions if 
they consider it necessarythey consider it necessary……

„„Email” Email” Jury composed by 10 members + „Smaller” BPC panel to take final Jury composed by 10 members + „Smaller” BPC panel to take final 
decisions during ICC? (decisions during ICC? (egeg. . iif the number of votes is the same for two maps…)f the number of votes is the same for two maps…)

This panel can be composed by three members proposed by Jury ChaThis panel can be composed by three members proposed by Jury Chairman…irman…



20020077--20092009
Proposal Proposal forfor thethe judgmentjudgment ofof mapsmaps

•• Announcement of results: before ICC or in Closing Ceremony?Announcement of results: before ICC or in Closing Ceremony?

Before ICCBefore ICC ActualActual formatformat
-- EntriesEntries areare exhibitedexhibited byby countriescountries, , 
butbut indicatingindicating thethe winnerswinners selectedselected
previouslypreviously byby JuryJury……
-- CanCan thisthis solutionsolution influenceinfluence thethe
publicpublic votevote??

-- EntriesEntries exhibitedexhibited onlyonly byby countriescountries
-- PublicPublic votevote has no has no anyany kindkind ofof
„„externextern” ” influenceinfluence

This question is independent from the previous one: Jury  can deThis question is independent from the previous one: Jury  can decide before cide before 
ICC, but the result is kept secret during the conference and annICC, but the result is kept secret during the conference and announced only in ounced only in 
the Closing Ceremony.the Closing Ceremony.



20020077--20092009

•• ActualActual formatformat: a : a totaltotal ofof 10 10 winnerswinners
•• 7 7 prizesprizes selectedselected byby thethe JuryJury, , toto be be distributeddistributed betweenbetween thethe threethree
ageage groupsgroups andand
•• 3 3 prizesprizes givengiven byby publicpublic votevote, , oneone prize/ageprize/age groupgroup

•• AuthorsAuthors ofof thethe threethree bestbest mapsmaps couldcould be be invitedinvited toto nextnext ICC ICC conferenceconference. . 
TheyThey couldcould drawdraw togethertogether a a wallmapwallmap duringduring thethe eventevent……

•• ThisThis newnew proposalproposal includesincludes a a totaltotal ofof 12 12 winnerswinners
•• 3 3 prizes/ageprizes/age groupgroup ((JuryJury))
•• 1 1 prize/ageprize/age groupgroup ((publicpublic votevote))

FINANCIAL DECISION TO BE TAKEN BY ICA EC!!!FINANCIAL DECISION TO BE TAKEN BY ICA EC!!!

•• Jury can give special mentions without any financial remuneratiJury can give special mentions without any financial remuneration, on, 
but they can receive diploma. but they can receive diploma. E.g. If in a specific competition are E.g. If in a specific competition are 
received works from Special Schools…received works from Special Schools…

9 9 prizesprizes
3 3 prizesprizes++

Proposal Proposal forfor thethe judgmentjudgment ofof mapsmaps



20020077--20092009

ProposalProposal divideddivided inin threethree partsparts::
•• ContentContent ofof thethe drawingdrawing
•• TechnicalTechnical requirementsrequirements
•• SubmissionSubmission ofof drawingsdrawings

Proposal Proposal aboutabout thethe organizationorganization ((requirementsrequirements) ) ofof thethe competitioncompetition

BasedBased onon commentscomments andand ideasideas sentsent byby PeterPeter van van derder KrogtKrogt (The (The 
NetherlandsNetherlands) ) toto CoCo--ChairsChairs

FerjanFerjan OrmelingOrmeling andand PeterPeter van van 
derder KrogtKrogt (The (The NetherlandsNetherlands) ) areare
thethe responsiblesresponsibles namednamed byby ICA ICA 
EC EC toto collectcollect allall thethe entriesentries, , scanscan
itit, , makemake andand sendsend a CD a CD forfor JuryJury
membersmembers previousprevious toto thethe
competitioncompetition……



20020077--20092009
Proposal Proposal aboutabout thethe organizationorganization ((requirementsrequirements) ) ofof thethe competitioncompetition

ThisThis proposalproposal is is detaileddetailed ((twotwo pagespages longlong ): ): nownow onlyonly thethe mainmain ideasideas areare
presentedpresented, , thethe wholewhole proposalproposal cancan be be downloadeddownloaded inin ourour websitewebsite fromfrom
FebruaryFebruary 1010--12…12…

Content of the drawing:Content of the drawing:

•• a recognizable connection between the form, shape and use of caa recognizable connection between the form, shape and use of cartographic rtographic 
elements, which creatively elements, which creatively adressadress the Competition’s themethe Competition’s theme

•• a recognizable image of all or a large portion of the world in a recognizable image of all or a large portion of the world in which the which the 
shapes and relative location of land masses and oceans are as coshapes and relative location of land masses and oceans are as correct as rrect as 
can reasonably be expected for the child’s age and within the cocan reasonably be expected for the child’s age and within the context of the ntext of the 
„system of projection” used… These can include tracing or copyin„system of projection” used… These can include tracing or copying an g an 
existing world map or using a computer programexisting world map or using a computer program

Special prizes for computer based drawings? (Special prizes for computer based drawings? (appartappart from „traditional” maps)from „traditional” maps)



20020077--20092009
Proposal Proposal aboutabout thethe organizationorganization ((requirementsrequirements) ) ofof thethe competitioncompetition

TechnicalTechnical requirementsrequirements ::

•• Maximum Maximum sizesize A3A3

•• The The surfacesurface havehave toto be be flatflat; ; pastedpasted onon objectsobjects maymay notnot be be higherhigher thanthan 5 mm 5 mm 
oror 0.2 inch0.2 inch

LimitationLimitation inin interest interest ofof facilitatingfacilitating thethe scanningscanning ofof submissionssubmissions

SubmissionSubmission::

•• ParticipantsParticipants shouldshould contactcontact thethe nationalnational coordinatorcoordinator……

•• SubmissionsSubmissions sentsent directlydirectly byby schoolsschools oror parentsparents toto thethe Barbara Barbara PetchenikPetchenik
CompetitionCompetition ((internationalinternational) ) coordinatorcoordinator areare notnot acceptedaccepted

•• InIn casecase a a countrycountry has no has no nationalnational coordinatorcoordinator, , contactcontact thethe Barbara Barbara 
PetchenikPetchenik CompetitionCompetition ((internationalinternational) ) coordinatorcoordinator beforebefore submittingsubmitting



20020077--20092009
Proposal Proposal aboutabout thethe organizationorganization ((requirementsrequirements) ) ofof thethe competitioncompetition

Requirements in English are not sufficient considering that  it Requirements in English are not sufficient considering that  it should be read should be read 
by local teachers and childrenby local teachers and children

Translation of requirements to local language is Translation of requirements to local language is responsabilityresponsability of local of local 
coordinatorscoordinators

OurOur CommissionCommission couldcould contactcontact nationalnational representativesrepresentatives toto askask forfor theirtheir helphelp
toto translatetranslate thethe texttext intointo thethe nationalnational languageslanguages……



20020077--20092009
Proposal to EC for an educational cartography competitionProposal to EC for an educational cartography competition

SentSent byby ourour PastPast ChairChair, , PatrickPatrick WiegandWiegand inin 2007, 2007, JulyJuly
The The wholewhole proposalproposal cancan be be downloadeddownloaded inin ourour websitewebsite fromfrom FebruaryFebruary 1010--12…12…

--Submissions are invited for the competition in the form of maps,Submissions are invited for the competition in the form of maps, atlases and other educational atlases and other educational 
cartographic products designed to be used for school students wicartographic products designed to be used for school students within the 3thin the 3--18 age range.  The 18 age range.  The 
term ‘educational cartography’ should be interpreted broadly to term ‘educational cartography’ should be interpreted broadly to include, for example, include, for example, 
conventional and digital materials, maps, globes and GIS.  It shconventional and digital materials, maps, globes and GIS.  It shall not be restricted to published all not be restricted to published 
materials (enabling, for example, materials produced by cartogramaterials (enabling, for example, materials produced by cartography students and teachers to phy students and teachers to 
be included).  be included).  Materials that are primarily instructional in nature (i.e. textbMaterials that are primarily instructional in nature (i.e. textbooks on map skills) are ooks on map skills) are 
not, however, includednot, however, included.  .  

--Items will be selected from those submitted for the map exhibitiItems will be selected from those submitted for the map exhibition.  Items submitted for the map on.  Items submitted for the map 
exhibition will be deemed to be submitted to the educational carexhibition will be deemed to be submitted to the educational cartography competition if they tography competition if they 
meet the criteria for inclusion.  meet the criteria for inclusion.  Items may also be submitted directly for consideration by the Items may also be submitted directly for consideration by the 
judges. They must be accompanied by the same information as for judges. They must be accompanied by the same information as for items for the map exhibition.items for the map exhibition.

-- Up to three awards will be made (gold, silver and bronze).  ThUp to three awards will be made (gold, silver and bronze).  There is no financial prize but ere is no financial prize but 
authors and publishers will be able to use the following statemeauthors and publishers will be able to use the following statement in their promotional materials:  nt in their promotional materials:  
‘(Gold) award winner of the International Cartographic Associati‘(Gold) award winner of the International Cartographic Association competition for excellence in on competition for excellence in 
educational cartography, educational cartography, datedate’.  ’.  



Further ideas, suggestions?Further ideas, suggestions?
•• New poster including BPC winners? (UNESCO, other international New poster including BPC winners? (UNESCO, other international 

organization?)organization?)
•• NationalNational initiativesinitiatives??
•• Incrementing presence of CCC in ICA News (information about evenIncrementing presence of CCC in ICA News (information about eventsts

and other activities related to our theme)and other activities related to our theme)
•• Others?Others?

20020077--20112011

Do we have your email address?Do we have your email address?

•• jesus@ludens.elte.hujesus@ludens.elte.hu
•• bandrova_fgs@uacg.bgbandrova_fgs@uacg.bg

•• http://http://lazarus.elte.hu/ccc/ccc.htmlazarus.elte.hu/ccc/ccc.htm

ThanksThanks

mailto:jesus@ludens.elte.hu
mailto:bandrova_fgs@uacg.bg
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